
 

 
 

  

December 2019 Newsletter 

CHARITY RESTRUCTURE 

Support Through Court – formerly the PSU – has run 
for 18 years on the commitment, dedication and 
generosity of our volunteers and supporters. As we 
move into a new era in our re-branded guise of Support 
Through Court, the Trustees, CEO and Leadership Team 
have been reviewing our position.  Whilst the level of 
support offered to our clients has grown over the past 
six years at approximately an additional 10,000 
contacts per annum, our finances have not kept pace 
with this expansion. 
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In the years 2014 to 2016 the MOJ encouraged the charity to increase locations, which we did. 
Unfortunately, however, the MOJ funding has remained flat. Over the following few years we 
managed to keep all the services open through our fundraising efforts, but have been reviewing 
the position regularly.   
 

Over the past six months it has become clear that we have to cut our cloth according to our means. 
In July the Trustees and Leadership Team met to look at our strategy going forward. The outcome 
of that meeting was the realisation that we would have to reduce the footprint of Support 
Through Court to a point where we are financially sustainable and can provide stability for the 
future. Effectively, this would require a restructure of the Charity.  
 

The Trustees made the difficult decision to reduce the number of Support Through Court centres 
by 3 - closing Bournemouth, Preston and Southampton - and to make a further 3 centres part-
time (Exeter, Nottingham and Sheffield). Thanks to the support of the Judiciary and HMTCS, and 
the dedication of the volunteer team, we will maintain the Support Through Court service at West 
London Family Court as a volunteer led service, instead of closing this service as well.  
 

The restructure will bring the Charity to within the governance requirements of the Charity 
Commission in terms of reserves, which were being depleted, and over the coming 3 years will 
lead to our maintaining a level of 5 months plus which provides the stability we require. We aim 
to implement these changes in time for 1st April 2020, for financial year 2020-21. 
 
Our service has identified a serious future shortfall in funding and acted to mitigate against it. 

Just when we are needed more than ever, we are looking at serious barriers to achieving the 

mission you share with us. Please donate now. 

 

 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/donation-web/charity?charityId=1016000&stop_mobi=yes


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANKS TO OUR TOP CLIMBERS 

Our Challenge Everest team climbing challenge took 
place for our North East Services this November. In 
Sheffield, 16 volunteers raised £1,931, with Sheffield 
Hallam University winning the climbing and Imogen 
Walton-Binns taking the top fundraiser spot. Nottingham 
had 20 climbers, with Team Lefty climbing twice as much 
as the next best team and Megan McCance as their best 
fundraiser. Leeds had 28 participants who’ve raised an 
amazing £2,700, with the University of Law taking the top 
spot and Katie Lupton as their best fundraiser.  
 

THANKS TO DESI 

Thank you to Desi Pedersen who was a Support 
Through Court service volunteer at the Royal Courts 
of Justice and recently ran the Wimbledon Half 
marathon, in 2 hours 30 mins. Desi is pictured on the 
right with her sister, who also took on the run.  
 

“It was a tough race - so much mud and rain - but I 
persevered and really loved it in the end. I have also 
been able to raise £1,105 so far, which I am really 
proud of.”  
 

THANKS TO OUR QUIZ MASTERS 

Thanks to supporter who organised and took part 
in the Legal Quizzes to raise £566 for our 
Chelmsford service and £450 for our Bristol service. 
After an intense contest the Shelter/Bristol Law 
Centre team emerged victorious in Bristol, while 
Trinity Chambers of New London Road (pictured), 
won the much coveted Chelmsford Pub Quiz Shield, 
for the second year.  
 

THANKS TO OUR STATIC CYCLISTS 

Thanks to Irwin Mitchell in Sheffield who raised £1,311 in 
our first Court to Court cycle challenge, which will help 
109 litigants in person in Sheffield. Irwin Mitchell 
achieved an impressive 125 miles across 8hrs – this is the 
equivalent of cycling from Support Through Court 
Sheffield to just shy of Support Through Court Newcastle! 
Good job! To take part in a Court to Court challenge near 
you, please contact j.wardle@supportthroughcourt.org   
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As 2019 draws to a close, we want to thank our volunteers and supporters as it is only through 
them that we can help people at times of crisis in the court.  
 

Wishing you all a peaceful break over the festive period and we hope you will join us in making 
the courts a better place for those without lawyers in the year ahead. 
 

Yours sincerely, 

 

Eileen Pereira 

Support Through Court CEO 

 

 

 

Call our Supporters team 

0207 073 1703 

Email 
supporters@supportthroughcourtorg 

Find out more online 

www.supportthroughcourt.org 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

In Conversation with Lord Dyson, 12 February 2020.  

Lord Dyson, Former Master of the Rolls and Head of Civil 

Justice, reflects on his life and career in an interview with 

our chair Peter Crisp followed by a Q&A with the audience. 

Thank you to Burges Salmon for hosting this exclusive event. 

Challenge Everest, Manchester and Sheffield events in 

2020. Registration £50 with a fundraising target of £500 for 

a group of 5.  

If you’d like to organise your own event, or take part in a challenge event, 
have a look at our website, or contact events@supportthroughcourt.org  
 

 

NATIONAL PHONE HELPLINE FUNDED 

Following our successful phone pilot in summer 
2019 we will be launching a Helpline in February to 
support Litigants in Person throughout England and 
Wales. Read here about how we can help clients 
like Amy, receive support over the phone. Thank 
you to our funders Access to Justice, the April Trust, 
the Jomati Foundation and Birmingham City 
University. If you’d like to get involved with 
volunteering or supporting please contact 
birmingham@supportthroughcourt.org   
 

https://www.supportthroughcourt.org/events/social-events/in-conversation-with-lord-dyson/
https://www.supportthroughcourt.org/events/social-events/in-conversation-with-lord-dyson/
https://www.thepsu.org/events/challenge-events/challenge-everest/
https://www.supportthroughcourt.org/events/organise-your-own-event/
https://www.supportthroughcourt.org/events/challenge-events/
mailto:events@supportthroughcourt.org
https://www.supportthroughcourt.org/amys-story/
mailto:birmingham@supportthroughcourt.org

